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Batteries—McKenry and Reynolds ; 
Herbert and Kritchell.

THE BIG LEAGUES First game— 
Richmond 
Toronto ........... i

When Love Throws Away a Throne for a Heart
■

/

"Dutch'* Leonard Pitches No 
Hit, No Run GameIEE THEATRE «SEE GAIL KANE R. H. E.

.000001001— 2 8 9 

.00110101 .— 4 9 8 
Batteries—Grabble and Reynolds; Mc- 

Tigue and Hayden.
Providence Staged Shut Out.

Second game— 
Richmond 
Toronto . t 8

&■ r
FRIO AY-SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON And EVENINGTONIGHT, 7.15-8.45
In Clyde Fitch’s Fascinating Romance RED SOX WIN FROM BROWRS MARGUERITE CLARK

In a Famous Players Photo Ro
mance

Bray Fun Cartoon
Rochester, Aug. 80—Providence shut 

out Rochester, 3 to 0, in a game which 
was called after the sixth inning. The 
score:

iHER GREAT MATCH" f BOBBY BUMPS AMO HIS 604TAMQBILEu tv
White Sox Are Back in Third 

Place; Brooklyn Gains Several 
Points oa the Braves; Philadel
phia Shut Out By Cubs

Æi “SILKS AND
SATINS”

Prdf. Dorsey Travel SeriesR. H. E.
000201— 8 6 1 
000000— 9 4 1 

Batterie#—Peter* and Ydle; Kirk
mayer and Hale.

Game called end 6th, rain.
Buffalo Grasped Opportunities.

Providence
Rochester “IMPERIAL INDIA”

N ELABORATE METRO PRODUCTION brimming
with intense love-lntereat — a characteristic of all

A charming heroine, a ■Clyde Flteh’s famous plays, 
noble hero and a sumptuously mounted play.

Commencing
MONDAY
Labor Day

The Ever Popular■■ “Dutch” Leonard’s name ha* been en
tered in the twirlers’ hall of fame as the 
result of his no hit, no run game against 
the Browns. It takes Carrigan to catch 
“Dutch,” for he seems to instill confid- 

in the erratic port sider.
The Red Sox are four full games 

ahead of their nearest competitors, the 
Tigers, as a result of their victory over 
the Browns yesterday, while the Yankees 
were trimming the Tigers.

The Yankees and Cleveland are tied 
for first position in the second divis
ion, with the Browns one game ahead.

The White Sox climbed back into 
third place as a result of their victory 
over Philadelphia.

In the National League the Giants 
and Cincinnati had a battle royal. It 
took McGraw and his warriors twelve 
innings to best Matty’s weaker aggrega
tion. ...

Brooklyn pulled ahead several points 
on the Braves as a result of their losing 
of one of the games played in a double 
header with Pitts ourg.

It looks as if Philadelphia needed an
other Alexander before they will be able 
to win another pennant.

National League.
Cincinnati, Aug. 80—For eleven in

nings today Cincinnati and New York 
battled with honors even, but in the 12th 
four consecutive singles by the visitors 
gave them the edge, and they captured 
the final game of the series 6 to 5. The 
score:

KLARK-URBAN CO.Buffalo, Aug. 80—Buffalo combined 
hits with Newark’s errors and won to
day’s game by a ninth-inning rally, 7 to 
6, after the Indians had tied tt up in 
the eighth. The score:

VOCAL SOLOSPHOTO-NEWSSIBERIA In Productions of Standard Playa
Ruth M. Blaiad.ilUniversal Weekly

British Soldiers in Merry Sports 
in London, England. Catiiolic 
Church Dignitaries at New York 
Convention. Flags from the Falk
land Islands Fight Placed in Can
terbury
Presidential Candidates Are Busy. 
Motion Picture Camera Mën Amid 
Wizzing Cannon Shot.

Final Instalment

A round-up of 10,000 reindeers 
which is the great utility animal 
of Siberia. Lassoing reindeers likie 
the American cowboys and herd
ing the animals in countless num
bers. Interesting glimpses of the 
natives at work.

enceOur pleasing soprano soloist 
renders two new numbers today 
and Thursday, as follows : “Where 
My Caravan Has Rested” and “O, 
Promise Me” (DeKoven). Two 
numbers demanded on good pro
grammes, 
is being most highly commented 
upon by music critics.

SEPT.R.H.E 
.101000040— 6 11 1 
.002081001— 7 18 1

Newark 
Buffalo

Batteries—Enright and Egan; Ander
son, Gaw and Onslow.

Only three International games sched
uled.

MON.-TUES.-WED. NIGHTS, LABOR 
DAY Anri WED. MATINEE 

The Geo. M. Cohan Snoeees
4Cathedral. ' American

Mis# Blaisdell’s voice With Special

LA0OR
DAY

MATINEE

“1 Keys to Baldpate”International League Standing.
Won.

"THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE”—New Serial Story-Starts Fri. 
Kathlyn Williams In “Into The Prim8tive”-Friday and Saturday

Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark ..

68
66
61 As Played at Astor Theatre, New York 

For Over One Year
63
61
64
52
46HANDSOME FRANK BÇRZAGE--BEAUTIFUL ANNA LITTLE

IN A PLAY OF THE OPEN
SEATS on sale

FRIDAY50c, 35c, 25c, 10c.NIGHTS AND 
LABOR DAY 
MATINEEJAPANESE FANS«« NUGGET BILL'S PARDNER ”

STAGED IN WESTERN CANADA \
“ Martyrdom of Nurse Cavoll”

OF LIVELY 
Vaudeville

Goldie Pemberton
A Pretty Girl 

In New Songs and Dances

2 ACTSJERRY
OVEYFUNNY

In a Rattling Good Cub 
Comedy

“ JERRY'S STRATAGEM ”

Writer Deplores Their Tendency 
to Rowdyism at Baseball Games GEMStory of War 

Tragedy
Thrill* All AtR. H. S,

New York . .10 0.JL0 011.0.0-0 2—6 12 - 
Cincinniti ..080100000001—6 8 1 

Batteries—Benton, Perrftt, Tesreau 
Rairiden; Schneider, Mo-

Enthusiasm for baseball in Japan has 
become a national characteristic with
the Mikado’s people, according to a Jap
anese v riter, Salto Man, who recently 
attracted national attention there by de
precating the activities of Japane 
dom. He has assumed the lofty 
ard of “bushido” in his article, a trans
lation, of which was issued here recent
ly by the East and West News Bureau. 
Mr. Man says:

“Now, these noisy fans-rthe name is 
very appositely chosen—mass themselves 
in a great crowd, and brandish over 
their heads improvised paper banners 
and lanterns, of various shapes, shake 
sticks and poles, bellow with horns, cry 
forth at the top of their lungs aU kinds 
of ejaculations. Whet do they mean? 
What is the use and, purpose of all. this 
crazy disturbance? , - .

“They are Hot content with fanning 
their own team; they must abuse and 
down their enemy terribly. Witness some 
of the cries heard on the Tokio high 
school ground recently, vfhen the high 
school cried: ‘Driveling idiots !’ The 
Keio retorted: ‘Suicide-House !’

“‘We are gakucbi in three years’ 
time,’ the former bfasted. ■

““Then don’t come borrowing money,’ 
jeered the latter. And so on. Thej 
would often come to fists. When tne 
game was over the fans of the winning 
side went stark mad.

“They would cry themselves hoarse, 
singing ‘We have won—we have won,’ 
and other idiotic songs, and they brand
ish their flags an<j other big things, 
throwing very abusive and contemptu- 

epitbets in the face of the defeated 
team. Then they would probably spend 
the remainder of the day in riotous feed
ing or drinking like German students, 
while the crestfallen fans of the defeated 
team would disperse, nursing a danger
ous grudge in their minds, and seek 
spirituous consolation tomewhere.”

SIMPSON «3SL and McCartv, 
seley and Clarke.REAL LIFE SERIES

Of Things That Are—Quarrying Marble, Animal 
_____________ Studies, Etc.

ese fan- 
stand-

Brooklyn Took Bacon.
St. Louis, Aug. 80-^-Bunching hits, 

coupled with errors by the St. Louis in
field, enabled Brooklyn to win 4 to 1. 
The score:
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Marquard and
Steele, Williams and Gonzales.

FRI. - - SAT.MON.-TUBS.-WED. 
(Master Picture) 

“THE DEAD ALIVE”

THURS. - -
" THE GUTTER MAGDALENE" J

FANNY WARD-IN NOVEL PLAY J|NEXT WEEK { V

02 000H) I 0— 4 8 1 
OOOlOObOO—151 

Meyers;
THE ONE GREAT WAR PICTURE — See it and you’ll 

realise why the Brutal Hun cannot be permitted to win this war.

Also Chapter XIII of "THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE”
■

LITTLE DARLING OF THE SCREEN]
Philadelphia. Blanked.

Chicago, Aug. 80—Lavender held Phil
adelphia to three hits today, whUe a 
cluster of two-bagger* to the foruth off 
Demaree netted the Cfobe a 2 to 0 vic
tory. The score:

TODAYAT 
THE

Presented in One of the Biograph Plays That Helped to Make Her the Idol of 
/ Millions of Photo Play Followers

UNIQUEMARY PICKFORD ■ . Biilie Burke, in Peggy44

GEM Friday and Saturday—One' of the best -pictures ever made. 
Seven reels of delightful Scottish story with famous star. Also a comedy, 
making verv long performance. Prices 10 cents all over house, afternoon 
and evening. It would cost $1.50 in some cities.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 8 0
Chicago ..............0002^000.- 2 8 1

Batteries—Demaree and Burns; Killi- 
fer; Lavender and Archer.

Trick Repeated.

Reissued As a Special Feature and 
Occupying the Headline on Our 

Programme Today_______1^! THE OLD ACTOR”
A Large Department Store in Flames — A Thrilling 

Scene in Edison’s Startling Drama 
“OUT OF THE RUINS”

3 ACTS With Gladys Hulette’and Pat O’Malley.

“OTTO THE SLEUTH”LUBIN COMEDY 
Ladles and Children Attend Our Matinee Saturday

t Pittsburg, Aug. 80—Boston shut out 
Pittsburg, 1 to 0, in the first game of 
a double-header here today, but lost the 
last game by a score of 7 to 6. The 
score: V

pitcher, McGuire and Gibbons. Sacrifice __ 
hit, Hansen. Time of game one hour : 
and seven minutes. Umpire, Larry Gar
nett.

Tonight—Maples vs. Shamrocks.

Maples Win 
From Thistlis

and Receive a Boudoir Photo of Mary Plckford

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ............... 000010000— 1 5 1
Pittsburg ..........000000000— 0 4 1

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy; 
Cooper, Miller and Fischer.

Second gam 
Boston ..
Pittsburg 

Batterie

HAS. CHAPLIN
IN ONE A. M.

THURSMON.
TUES.
WED.COMING! “Enda Goodrich in 

“THE MAKING 
OF MADELINA”

FRI. JIM JEFFRIES MAYSAT.

LOSE HIS RIGHT ARM. R. H. fc.
000808000— 6 11 1 
01100401 .— 7 J) 1 

Allen, Bames and Gowdy ; 
Miller, Jacobs, Cooper and Schmidt.

National League Standing.

Defeat League Champions by a 
Score et 4 to 2; Many Fan» 

Witness Game

ous

Los Angeles. Cal, £ug. 26—As a re
sult of ii cut on the first finger of his 
right hand, from a huntine hnife, Jim 
Jeffries, former heavyweight champion, 
is in danger of losing his arm. Blood- 
poisoning has set in and has swollen the 
arm to an alarming extent. Physicians 
say the finger at least will have to be 
amputated.

NURSES’ EGG AND SPOON RACES

In St. Peter’s League ppst series last 
evening the Maples defeated the 1 histles 
by a score of 4 to 2. The game was 
called at the end of the first half of the 
fifth inning owing to darkness, 
time McGovern of the Maples drove out 
a home run with two men on bases, but 
Umpire Larry Garnett said that it was 
a foul ball, and as he considered it was 
too dark to see, he called the game. 
Thus the runs did notcount.

The Maples, since strengthening, 
proven to be a fast team, and had they 
been together at the first of the season 
they would in all probability have fin
ished better : than in third place.

Hansen was on the mound for the 
winners and allowed only two hits in ad
dition to having seven strike Outs. Doyle 
pitched well for the Thistles, but was 
hit quite freely at times.

The box score and summary of the 
game follows:—

Lost. P.C.Won.
.6214472Brooklyn .. 

BoSton .... 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago . :. 
Cincinnati .

.6054569

.5784967 RESTA LEADING AUTO DRIVERS/
WÈ .4915866 At that.45864./.. 64 ■f!V

.4518755 Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or irapertect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of tne mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot -be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

. F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O

.4436854
DePalma aid Rickenbacher Fol- 
- low in Season's Point Score

.8717846
33

American League.'A
■

Boston, Aug. 80—“Dutch” Leonard, 
who was knocked out of the box by St. 
Louis in the first game of yesterday’s 
double-header, came back today and held 
the Browns without a hit or run, while 
Boston scored four runs off Weilman. 
The score:

i# V havew m
m

Cincinnati, Aug. 28—Should Dario 
Resta, the diminutive auto racing driver, 
win the first international sweepstakes 
race with which the new Cincinnati 
Speedway at Sharon ville will be opened 
on Labor Day, Sept. 4, the victory prob
ably will net him $27,000, with an ad
ditional prospect of $1,500 if he follows 
the driving plans he usually assumes in 
his big races.

This goodly sum will come to Resta 
from two sources. The certain reward 
of $12,000 comes from the Cincinnati
Speedway management, that amount be- __ ,__ „
ing set aside out of the $80,000 purse j*arringt , 
for the winner of the race. The addi- McGovern,
tional $16,000 represents the prize money Murray, wo ...............
(titered by various manufacturers of ac- Mahoney^.....................
cessories for the driver winning the «ansen, p. .....................
most points during 1916. At present McUuire. r. i.
Resta has 2,400 points to his credit- Duke.ind b. ...............
nearly 700 more than his nearest com- U Connor, ....................
petitor—and winning the Cincinnati Moore, c. — •• 
event will add from 900 to 1,000 more 
points to bis score, according to the 
number of starters in the race.

A further reward of $1,500 is possible 
through three prises of $600 each offer
ed by the Speedway management for the 
drivers leading at 100, 200, and 250 
milt ;, respectively. There also are sev
eral valuable trophies which Resta may 
annex, including the Bosch $1,000 
Trophy, representing the 1916 champion
ship, and several prizes offered by Cin
cinnati bu|iness men for 1 special per
formances.

The following list shows how the con
testants for the 1916 championship stand, 
and indicates that, while Resta is in the 
lead at present, there are other drivers 
who will have a chance to land the title 
and the big prize that goes with iU

Driver
Dario Resta .....................
Ralph De Palma ...........
E. V. Rickenbacher ..
Thomas Milton .............
Ralph Mulford .............
J. Cliristiaens ...............
W. D’Alene ...................
Pete Henderson .............
Dave Lewis ..................
J. Devigne .......................
John Aitken .................
Ira Vail ...........................
E. O’Donell...................
F. Galviq .........................
C. J. Devlin............i.
B. Oldfield .....................

i

ï :u
- R. H. E.

St. Louis ...........0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0— 0 0 0
02000200 .— 4 8 1 

Batteries—WeUman and Severoid;
Leonard and Carrigan.

Washington’s Easy Win.

ÜV Boston

fell-
- ■

Maples.
AB R H PO AWashington, Aug. 80—Washington 

easily defeated Cleveland 8 to 1 today. 
The score:

mmt i i
»A feature of an exciting series of military sports at Tidworth, England. R.H.E

000000100—1791 Cleveland 
Washington ... .001001.01 .— 8 7 1 

Batteries—Coumbe, Coveleskie and 
O’Neill; Gallia and Henry.

pace, taking the first end second heats; 
best time 2.05y2.

The Poughkeepsie trot purse, $2,000, 
by Brisac; best time 2.08%.

baseball team, as well as having been a 
ten-second sprinter on thé track team, 
and being picked as an All-American in 
basketball.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Shake-up on Donovgn’s Line.
New York. Aug. 80—Manager Dono- 

shook his team today, bringing Ma
gee to second base and placing Mullen 
in right field with the result that New 
York defeated Detroit by a score of 5 
to 2. The score: 1

was won

How to Settle Disputes 25 4 6 12 8RING van

Young MenThistles.
AB R H PO A 

0 0 1

McVey Will Meet Devore
Philadelphia Ledger—One alert scribe 

has hit upon an admirable idea for set
tling all umpire troubles. Let the man
ager and the club-owner umpire all home 
games. Nubody would kick then except 
the visiting club. As it is, everyone is 
kicking and the kicking will continue 
whether the umpiring is good, bad or 
only medium.

ABROAD Santiago, Chile, Aug. 80.—Sam Mc
Vey of California, heavyweight cham
pion pugilist of Australia, and Bob De- 

arrived here on Wednesday. They

Dever, .............................
Gibbons, 2nd b .. . •
Milan, s. .......................
Callagha,., 3rd b...........
McAnulty, 1st b...........
White, I f......................
Howard, c. f................
♦Divine, r. f...................
Doyle, ..............................

00 0 UNGAR’S method of finishing 
your collars and shirts is unlike 
these foreign joints. You don’t 
like that sickly, glossy yellow 
finish, but you do like the dull, 
clean, immaculately white — our 
way.

We'll call for and deliver your 
parcel.

R. H. B.
001001000— 2 6 1 
10400000 .— 6 8 1

10 0
1BASEBALL. 0 0Detroit ...

New York___
Batteries—James, Boland, Cunning

ham and Spencer; Shawkey and Nuna- 
maker.

vore,
have been matched to fight 20 rounds 
on Sept. 8, for a purse of $6,000.

"Dundee Outfights Welling.

Diamond Sparkles. 1 1 0
00 0George Foster, one of the star pitch

ers of the Boston Red Sox, is said to 
have torn som» of the tissues in his arm, 
and may not be able to pitch again this
season.

The Chicago Cubs have purchased 
Harry Wolter from the Los Angeles 
Club. Wolter is a former Yankee out
fielder.

The New York Giants have purchased 
the releases of Catcher Kruger and In
sider Kilduff from the Omaha Club. 
The price for Kruger is said to have 
been $5,000. The Giants have also com
pleted a deal for Pitcher Middleton, of 
the -Louisville Club, by forwarding a 
checkyto- that club.
Thé New York Giants have suspended 

Catcher George Gibson for not report
ing. This action was necessary legally
to hold the player- .

Ty Cobb of the Tigers announces that 
he will have his tonsils removed at the 
end of the season, as he attributes sev
eral weakening) colds to bad tonsils.

Dutch Bergman, a Notre Dame player 
who has joined the Cleveland Club is 
on all-around athlete, having been quart
er back of the eleven and captain of the

01 1 HsJ?
0 0 0
0 O’ 1Windy City Won.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30—Chicago won 
from Philadelphia today, 7 to 8. The 
score:

New York, Aug. 80—Johnny Dundee, 
of New York, outfought Joe Welling, of 
Chicago, in eight rounds of their ten- 
round bout here tonight. Both men 
Worked hard and fast throughout. Dun- 
deed weighed 182 pounds, and Welling 
1341-2.

Doyle Refuses to Report.
Larry Doyle, who was traded to the 

Cubs for Heine Zimmerman, has refused 
to report unless he is guaranteed an in
crease In salary.

, 16 2 2 15 4 8 
♦Cleary batted for Divine in fourth. 
Score by innings:—

Maples.......................
Thistles..........................

R. H. E. 10 1 2—t 
020 0—2 

* Summary—Maples 4, Thistles 2. truck 
Summary—Maples 4, Thistles, 2.

Struck out by Hansen, 7; by Doyle, 6. 
Bases on balls, by Doyle, 8. Hit by

Chicago .............000111 103— 7 8 1
Philadelphia ...000200100— 8 7 1 

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Sheehan Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

'Phone M. 58

Shamrocks Will Play.
The Shamrocks of St. Peter’s League 

willing to plev the Thistles a series 
of five games, a< cording to a statement 
of their manager last evening. If the 
series can be arranged the first game will 
be played on Friday evening on St Pet
er’s diamond. *
TURF

and Picinich. _
American League Standard.

Lost.

Points 
. .2,400 

. 1,670 

.1,570

HEARSTS DILEMMAarc
P.C.(Toronto Telegram.) ’

Cable reports Hon. W. H. Hearst’s re
fusal to comment on the Southwest To
ronto results. Hr. Hearst not being ad
dicted to profanity, and other forms of 
comment being entirely inexpressive.

Won.
61 .58271Boston

Detroit ..................... 69
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Cleveland .
New York . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

68057 .548
......... 595 Mel Stringer
......... 546 George Adams ...
......... 510 Earl Cooper ...............

482 H. Wilcox'.................
........  380 Billy Chandler ...........
......... 320 Bert Watson ...........
......... 320 M. Sorenson .............
......... 820 Charles Johnson.........
......... 185 Jack Gable ................
......... 100 F. McCarthy ...............
......... 90 Ora Halbe ...............
...... .80 v W. J. Muller ...........

57 .64166
58 • .54068
69 .53267

Grand Circuit.
Mable Trask won the Hudson stake 

of $2,000 at the Poughkeepsie Grand 
Circuit meet yesterday in straight heats ; 
best time 2.07'4.

Expressive Lou captured the 2.17 class 
trot for three-year-olds in straight heats; 
best time 2.IOV2.

Gen. Todd took first place in the 2.06

58 .582.'66
62 .488One workman is killed in every fifteen 

minutes of every day in the year, as a 
result of industrial accidents. 85,000 are 
killed each year. Four workmen are in
jured in every minute of every day in 
the year—one in sixteen seconds—by in
dustrial accidents. 2,000,000 are injured 
each year.—Toronto Saturday Night.

59 w 1r98 .22529
International League.

Toronto, Aug. 80—Toronto gave Rich
mond two more drubbings today by tak
ing a double-header, 10 to 1 »ud 4 to 
2. The scorei

>v

V ê

" 4.

.-«a

THE

OVERLAND
The New 10c Cigar

5c. Each

The Martyrdom of Nurse Cardl comes in four reels. The first 
part of the story shows her as a young girl in the wholesome sur
roundings of an English home. Then the scene shifts to Belgium, 
where as a trained nurse she receives an appointment in the Brussels 
Hospital. Then the war comes and the others flee the country. Nurse 
Cavell, however, stays and the tragedy begins, ending as the world 
knows.

LYRIC
THURS--FRI.--SAT.
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OPERÂ HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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